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Example
1. I make my bed.
2. She makes a cake.

3. She makes breakfast.
4. He makes coffee.

Conversation
Scan and Listen

Mom:

Serena, it’s time to get up.

Serena:

I’m still sleepy.

Mom:

Do you know what to do after you have showered?

Serena:

Yes, I make my bed.

Mom:

Good. I made breakfast for you.

Serena:

What’s for breakfast, mom?

Grammar Focus
make + noun
I / You / They +
She / He

+

make

the bed.
a cake.

makes

breakfast.
coffee.
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Example
1. Did you take a shower?
2. Did you eat breakfast?

3. Did she clean her room?
4. Did he check his e-mail?

Conversation
Scan and Listen

Here’s your breakfast. Did you take a shower?

Mom:

Serena: Yes, I did.
Mom:

What are your plans for today?

Serena: Kannta and I will do our homework together.
Mom:

Is he your classmate?

Serena: Yes, he is.

Grammar Focus
Did you + base form of the verb
you
Did

+

he / she

take a shower?
eat breakfast?
clean his/her room?
check his/her e-mail?
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Example
1. You’re a good cook.
2. She is a good painter.

3. He is a good soccer player.
4. You’re a good pianist.

Conversation
Serena: This pancake is yummy. You’re a good cook, mom.
Mom:

Thank you. I learned how to cook from your grandmother.

Serena: Is grandma a good cook, too?

Mom:

Yes, she is.

Serena: Can you teach me?
Mom:

Sure.

Grammar Focus
You are a good + noun
I

+

am

You

+

are

He / She +

is

cook.
+

a good

painter.

soccer player.
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Example
1. Don’t forget to clear the table.
2. Don’t forget to wipe the table.

3. Don’t forget to move the table.
4. Don’t forget to set the table.

Conversation
Serena: Mom, I have just finished my meal.
Mom:

Don’t forget to clear the table.

Serena: Yes, mom.

Mom:

And don’t forget to clean your room before your friend comes.

Serena: I already cleaned my room, mom.
Mom:

That’s good.

Grammar Focus
Don’t forget + infinitive phrase
to clear the table.
Don’t forget

to clean the room.

to move the table.
to set the table.
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Example
1. Who is that man?
2. Who is that woman?

3. What does he do?
4. What does she do?

Conversation
Kannta: Wow. Who is that man?
Serena: That is my dad. He is in Egypt.
Kannta: What does he do there?
Serena: He does research. He is an archeologist.
Kannta: Your dad is amazing.

Grammar Focus
Who and What question
Who

is that man?
is that woman?

What

does he do?
does she do?
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Example
1. I can’t stand the noise.
2. I can’t stand the taste.

3. I can’t stand the smell.
4. I can’t stand the rain.

Conversation
Kannta: My mom nags at me. I can’t stand it.
Serena: I think mothers do that sometimes.
Kannta: Does your mom nag at you too?

Serena: Yes, she does, but I don’t see it as a problem.
Kannta: What do you do when she nags?
Serena: I just listen to her.

Grammar Focus
can’t stand + noun
I / You / They
+
He / She

can’t stand

the noise.
the taste.
the smell.
the rain.
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Example
1. I like swimming.
2. He likes painting.

3. He likes playing soccer.
4. She likes dancing.

Conversation
Kannta: Serena, what is your hobby?
Serena: I like swimming.
Kannta: Can you swim very well?

Serena: Yes, I can. What about you? What’s your hobby?
Kannta: I like painting.
Serena: That is nice.

Grammar Focus
like + gerund
I
He / She

like

+

likes

+

swimming.
painting.
playing soccer.
dancing.
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3A8
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Example
1. I would like you to meet my mom.
2. I would like her to meet my brother.

3. I would like him to meet my teacher.
4. I would like them to meet my friend.

Conversation
Serena: Hi Kannta, I would like you to meet my mom.
Kannta: Hi Mrs. Hirai, nice to meet you.
Serena: Mom, this is my friend, Kannta.

Mom:

Hi Kannta, nice to meet you too. Would you care for some tea?

Kannta: Yes, please. Thank you.
Mom:

It’s my pleasure. I’m delighted to have you here.

Grammar Focus
I would like + object pronoun + to meet + possessive adj + noun
my mom.

you
I would like

her

+

to meet

my brother.

him

my teacher.

them

my friend.
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Example
1. Go to the supermarket.
2. Go to school.

3. Buy the groceries.
4. Buy the office supplies.

Conversation
Mom:

I won’t have the chance to go to the supermarket today.

Serena: Why? Did we run out of groceries, mom?
Mom:

Yes, I need you to buy food for dinner.

Serena: Sure.
Mom:

So, go to the supermarket and buy the groceries we need.

Serena: Of course. Can I have the shopping list?

Grammar Focus
Imperative verbs
Go to

Buy the

the supermarket.
school.
groceries.
office supplies.
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Example
1. It’s windy today.
2. It’s sunny today.

3. It’s hot today.
4. It’s cold today.

Conversation
Mom:

Here’s the money and the food list.

Serena: Mom, I’ve checked the weather outside. It’s windy today.
Mom:

Is it? Well, wear a jacket.

Serena: My jacket is still wet.

Mom:

Why? Did I wash it yesterday?

Serena: No, you didn’t. I did.

Grammar Focus
It’s + adjective
It’s

windy today.
sunny today.
hot today.
cold today.
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3A11
Review
In this lesson, we will review:

Words and Phrases
Noun

Verb

Adjective

Adverb

supermarket
soccer

feel
make

cold
good

so

cook

take shower

nice

today

Grammar Structure
1

make + noun

6

can’t stand + noun

like + gerund

2

Did you + base form of
the verb

7

3

You are a good + noun

8

4

Don’t forget +
infinitive phrase

9

Imperative verbs

10

It’s + adjective

5

Who and What question

I would like + object pronoun +
to meet + possessive adj + noun
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